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sane root that takes the reason prisoner and the
sign of a near peace "stands not within the pros-

pect of belief."

The Devil's Furlough
DANIELS has invited Mr. EdisonSECRETARY
him a group of inventors, to try

to devise new engines of war, or to improve upon

old ones.. It is a good idea. It will set every man
in the country who thinks he has a new miracle
in mind to work. If war is about to return to

the old brutality of hand to hand fighting, as it
seems is now being carried on in the trenches,
why cannot a means be found to electrocute a
trench full of men at a time. A dispatch last year
told of the killing of a long string of cattle in
their stalls by a single lightning flash. The cattle
were held in the stalls by a modern device which
makes it possible for the keeper at one end of the
barn to release them all at once by touching a
button. The lightning happened to hit upon the
combination and all were killed.

Instead of putting up barbed wire fences to
keep charging columns back, why cannot one
charged wire do the work?

When Edison was a boy he was stationed in
an office that was alive with rats. He ran a wire
around his room and charged it from one of the
batteries. In three days there were no more rats.

Why would it not bo possible for a single
diver to bore under water into the ammunition
compartment of a battleship, attach a wire from a
submarine, return to his craft, charge the wire
and have it reported next morning that the battle-
ship Leviathan was sunk at her anchorage by an
internal explosion?

Not half the possibilities of electricity have as

I yet been brought out. Neither are those of chem-

istry.
gasses.

The Germans are fighting with poisonous

Does it not tell in Revelations that about this
time the devil is to be let loose for a thousand
years? It does not say that he will come with an
electric battery in one hand and a jug of carbonic
acid gas in the other and a sack of dynamite
over his shoulder, but according to his reputation
he would naturally take to such things. By the
way, is it not about time for the smelters to catch
and bottle up the sulphuric acid that is being
thrown off from our furnaces?

Cannot that gas bo used in the devilish work
that is going on?

What will be the state of the minds of the
Boldiers who survive the present war? Will they .

have any respect for human life. Will they not
all emerge from the war homicidal lunatics and
ready to commit murder when in the least crossed
in their desires?

Really, is not all Europe fast becoming a vast
madhouse?

It certainly looks that way in the 'acts of men
and the tone of many newspapers.

Nevada Farming
I KTEVADA is fast becoming a good deal of an

i agricultural state1. That row of valleys at
the foot of the Sierras Truckee, Steamboat,
Pleasant, Eagle and Carson valleys are fine as
Salt Lake valley from Ogden to Provo. Humboldt
valley is fast becoming a garden and north and
south of the Humboldt valley are a dozen great
valleys, enough to make the ordinary eastern
state, which are splendid in productions. Then
in the south, the people believe they will eventu-- 1

ally intercept all the waters that sink in the
I northern portion of the state and the results at

Moapa give strength to the claim. At Moapa
I the belief is that the White river which sinks in

White Pine county has been intercepted on its
I Bubway journey to the Colorado. Then there
H are thousands and tens of thousands of acres of

the finest kinds of land in Nevada that are under- -
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layed at no great depth with water which can
be easily pumped and the modern pump for
farm and garden use is cheaper than a wind-

mill.

The products of the soil of Nevada cannot be
excelled. The claim is made that their sugar
lands yield from twelve to fifteen tons per acre,
that Nevada butter commands a premium in San
Francisco and that nowhere around this big

world can better celery be raised than in Nevada.

Nevada has been a marvelous mining state
for five and fifty years and the people are san-

guine that the state is soon to be as famous for
a farming as a mining state.

That Park Holdup

THE holdup in Yellowstone Park was not so

Those Shriners wanted excitement and they
got it.

Then think what a convenience it will be for
them when they wire home for more money to
be able to. charge their shortage to the hold-ups- !

Then we are not sure that they have not a
good case against Uncle Samuel.

When men are permitted to visit a place only
on condition that they carry no arms, does not
that imply that they shall be protected?

It is a pity that Mr. Bryan was not along; it
would have been such an object lesson to him of
the necessity in time of peace of preparing for
war. Then, too, could he have obtained a hear-
ing he might have talked the bandits to death.

As it is the glories of the park will never grow
dim in the memories of the victims. It will re-

quire years of study on their part to determine
whether the old boss geyser up there has really
a bigger caliber than was the bore of the revolver
that they encountered, or indeed, whether the sev-

enteen centimeter guns which the fighters in

Europe are using are really bigger than tin H
howitzers that were pulled upon them in 'the- H
park. J 11

That park holdup was not so bad. H

Let Us Hope It Is Finished H
rT HE great thing to bo hoped for is a result of H

' the Thaw trial is that it will draw the silence H
around him and his affairs. Ho killed a man who H
had long deserved killing, but Thaw had no occa- - iH
sion to be his executioner. The man killed was H
singularly gifted, one Bide of his nature was H
divine. The visions that filled his mind, he had H
the faculty of giving expression to in lovely form. H
He would have been in full accord with Michael- - H
angelo, and the two working together would have H
filled the world with the "frozen music" of sculp- - fl
tured alabastor. His gifts drew men to him and fl
gave him irresistible fascination to women. This H
caused his other side to be perverted, and when H
he met Evelyn Nesbit, neither having ever been H
disciplined, both exceedingly gifted, they follow- - H
ed their impulses utterly careless of principle H
or life's pi'operties. H

Later Thaw, altogether without discipline or H
principle, found the woman, lavished money with- - H
out stint upon her, and his money appealed to H
her as White's genius liad, with like results. H

Had Thaw's affection for the woman been H
sincere, and when he finally discovered H
the truth which, the world had long before dis- - H
covered had he killed White in a frenzy of H
passion, the world would have accepted his act H
as just; and the tragedy would have ueen closed, H
and by this time forgotten. But himself being a H
pervert and incapable of any high and honorable H
thought, his vanity prompted him to make a H
spectacular murder, for which the world has been H
obliged to suffer through rehearsals before the
courts for years; rehearsals of the acts of men H
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